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                        We're here to help!	
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Somerville, MA


											
												
													Bringing my car to DM was a wonderful experience that I would recommend to anyone in the area. Weslley and Deverson were kind, courteous, and knowledgeable, and helped me understand what was happening with my car rather than just telling me the price tag. They accommodated me right on the spot as a walk-in and had my car back to me the same day. My car is driving so much better now with their help, and I feel confident I could go back anytime with an issue big or small.

												


												Nora
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													Great service and value. A mechanic your can trust.

												


												Mark C.
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Call today at 617-642-1577 or come by the shop at 45 Webster Ave, Somerville, MA, 02143. Ask any car or truck owner in Somerville who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you DM Auto Services.
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